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Bringing the competitive nature of sports to video games, 
esports has shown a particular rise in popularity in North 
America and Asia, with the number of tournament specta-
tors and viewers continuing to grow to the scale of major 
traditional sports.
 In the field of Digital Entertainment, KONAMI has spon-
sored world championships for the Winning Eleven series 
since 2001 and the Yu-Gi-Oh! TRADING CARD GAME series 
since 2003. In addition, the Company has also sponsored 
the JIKKYOU PAWAFURU PUROYAKYU series champion-
ship in Japan since its inauguration in 2016. Furthermore, 
KONAMI worked with the Ehime Kokutai (72nd National 

Sports Festival) cultural program to hold an e-baseball tour-
nament in 2017, while in 2018 the Company co-sponsored 
the eBASEBALL Pro League in cooperation with the Nippon 
Professional Baseball Organization (NPB). In these ways, we 
are working to expand the fan base of esports and invigorate 
the market thereof.
 The 2019 season of the eBASEBALL Pro League, its sec-
ond year, yielded several high-level games. At esports GINZA 
studio on January 25, 2020, the Yomiuri Giants took the crown 
as Japan’s top team at the eBASEBALL Pro League 2019 

season SMBC eNippon Series. After the game, NPB Com-
missioner Atsushi Saito announced the decision to hold the 
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Players on the Yomiuri Giants team
  (Held on January 25, 2020, at esports GINZA studio) 

The eBASEBALL Pro League 2019 season SMBC eNippon Series Nippon Professional Baseball Virtual Opening Game 2020

Yomiuri Giants vs. Yokohama DeNA BayStars (Central League) 
 (Held on March 29, 2020, via online distribution) 
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eBASEBALL Pro League 2020 season, prompting big smiles 
from the players and thunderous applause at the venue.
 With the postponement of the professional baseball sea-
son opener, we gave fans the opportunity to enjoy profes-
sional baseball by co-hosting Nippon Professional Baseball 
Virtual Opening Game 2020 with NPB. Through these 
actions and others, the JIKKYOU PAWAFURU PUROYAKYU 
series championship is driving the development of esports 
even further.
 Similarly, in the Amusement field, we have sponsored 
events across a variety of esports genres, including the  
KONAMI Arcade Championship (KAC), an official esports 
tournament to find the ultimate arcade gamer, sponsored 
since 2011. Another especially notable example attracting 
much attention is Japan’s first esports league for rhythm 
games, the BEMANI PRO LEAGUE, launched in 2019.
 The BEMANI PRO LEAGUE follows a format whereby 
company-sponsored teams compete in league games and 

vie for victory. In the first year of the league, beatmania IIDX, 
mentioned previously in the Topics section of this report, was 
selected as a competition title.
 Players who pass the qualifying test conducted by KONAMI 
become professional players by being assigned to a four-
player team during a draft meeting and then signing a contract 
with that team. The six-month season consists of three 
stages: the “Regular Season,” the “Semi-Final Season,” which 
is contested by the top three teams during the Regular Sea-
son, and the “Final Season,” in which the remaining two teams 
compete. All eyes are on how these matches will develop 
going forward.
 Through these activities, KONAMI will continue to provide 
enjoyment and excitement to customers all over the world 
and contribute to the further expansion and invigoration of 
esports in Japan.

beatmania IIDX  (Held on February 8, 2020, at Makuhari Messe)GITADORA (Held on February 1, 2020, at esports GINZA studio) 

The 9th KONAMI Arcade Championship




